**INTRAMURAL SPORTS CALENDAR**

**FALL 2021**

**ON-CAMPUS EMPLOYMENT AVAILABLE:**

- NO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY; $10/HOUR
- PAID TRAINING AND FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES
  (SUNDAY - THURSDAY BETWEEN 6PM - MIDNIGHT)

**INTRAMURAL TRAINEE**

INTRAMURAL TRAINEE IS A SUPERVISOR & OFFICIATING
POSITION GEARED TOWARDS DEVELOPING LEADERSHIP
SKILLS THAT APPLIES TO ALL CAREER PATHS

**SPORT OFFICIAL**

(SPORTS: BASKETBALL, FLAG FOOTBALL, VOLLEYBALL)
SPORT OFFICIAL IS AN ENTRY LEVEL POSITION
ENFORCE RULES, UPHOLD SPORTSMANSHIP
DEVELOP LEADERSHIP SKILLS

INTERESTED, GO TO HANDSHAKE OR
EMAIL: UKIMEVENTS@GMAIL.COM

**TOURNAMENTS (1 DAY - 2 WEEKS OF PLAY)**

REGISTER ONLINE LOGIN W/LINK BLUE
HTTPS://RECWELLSERVICES.UKY.EDU

- **Street Soccer:** Register 8/16 - 9/2
  3 Day Event: 9/7 - 9/9
  @ JC Outdoor Blue Courts

- **Cornhole Doubles, Greek Life:** Register 8/16 - 9/12
  1 Day Event on 9/14
  @ Competitive Sports Fields (Turf)

- **Golf Singles:** Register 8/30 - 9/22
  1 Day Event on 9/26 @ Picadome
  Pay Green Fees: $23/walk; $39/ride

- **Kickball:** Register 9/20 - 10/6
  1 Day Event on 10/10 @ Pieratt Fields

- **Homerun Derby:** Register 9/27 - 10/13
  1 Day Event on 10/20 @ Pieratt Fields

**DROP-IN EVENTS = SHOW UP & PLAY**

CHECK-IN BETWEEN 6PM-6:30PM TO
PLAY IN EVENT

- **Kickball:** 8/29 @ Pieratt Fields
- **Cornhole Singles:** 8/31
  @ Competitive Sports Fields (Turf)
- **3v3 Basketball:** 9/2 @ JC Outdoor Blue Courts
- **Cornhole Doubles:** 9/8
  @ Competitive Sports Fields (Turf)
- **Soccer Tennis:** 10/11 @ JC Tennis Courts
- **Badminton:** 10/12 @ Seaton Center Gym
- **Tennis, Singles:** 10/13 @ JC Tennis Courts
- **Pickleball:** 10/14 @ Seaton Center Gym

**LEAGUES (3 - 4 WEEKS OF PLAY)**

REGISTER ONLINE LOGIN W/LINK BLUE
HTTPS://RECWELLSERVICES.UKY.EDU

- **Volleyball:** Register 8/16 - 9/8
  9/12 @ Seaton Center Gym
  Teams ONLY Play on Sundays

- **Flag Football:** Register 8/30 - 9/15
  9/20 @ Competitive Sports Fields (Turf)
  Sunday - Thursday:
  Teams Play Once a Week
  Teams Select Day & Time They Play

- **Basketball:** Register 10/18 - 11/3
  11/8 @ Seaton Center Gym
  Sunday - Thursday:
  Teams Play No More Than Twice a Week